
ComfortZone RX-C
Innovation made in Sweden



The RX-line has a significantly lower sound noise 

level than its predecessors. It also boasts lower 

total costs than other exhaust air heat pumps. 

In addition to normal heating, RX-C also enables 

Comfort Cooling and with new refrigerant R32 

we have achieved both higher efficiency and less 

environmental impact. 

Perfect for family housing
This innovative cooling machine is especially 

adapted for newly constructed family housing 

(60-260 m² or 650 to 2800 sq. ft.). RX-C achieves 

a direct cooling effect by spreading cold air to all 

rooms connected to the ventilation system. It can 

also cool through the radiator or floor-heating 

system. ComfortZone RX-C exhaust air heat 

pump maintains 210 liters of hot water. To achieve 

the opposite functionality, cooling, it requires an 

addition of the supply air unit T15.

ComfortZone RX-C Cooling machine

ComfortZone - Proudly made in Sweden

The new generation of exhaust air heat pump with cooling function 
is here! Our RX family has now been extended with our latest 
addition; RX-C, where C stands for Cooling.



ComfortZone - Proudly made in Sweden

Comfort Cooling for the house
ComfortZone is the first manufacturer of exhaust air heat pumps to develop an entirely new kind of heat pump: 
ComfortZone Cooling! ComfortZone Cooling, or RX-C, can operate as a normal heat pump and provide heating 
for the house, but whenever necessary it can be switched to the Cooling-mode. We call it Comfort Cooling, and 
to enable this functionality a supply air unit; T15, has to be added to the system.

With Comfort Cooling the user can adjust inbound air to the desired temperature and even run cold water 
through the floor heating or radiator system. All the while the heat pump will maintain hot water production for 
showers and taps. Nothing less than a two-in-one-solution in a single exhaust air heat pump unit.

Supply air unit ComfortZone T15 is designed to 
cool, heat and disseminate inbound air in houses 
with a water based heating system. Furthermore, 
it will eliminate cold downdraft from windows 
and window sections. T15 is a required addition 
when installing a cooling machine to enable the 
spreading of cold air to different areas of the 
house.

Supply air unit ComfortZone T15

• Significantly lower noise level than previous models

• It can provide cooling in addition to heating

• Higher efficiency than before

• Less environmental impact

• Innovative technology

Why choose ComfortZone RX-C 
Cooling machine?



ComfortZone
- Exhaust air heat pumps

ComfortZone AB

Our vision is to continue being 
innovators in design, quality and ease 
of use. Additionally, we will provide 
unsurpassed service and support to 
our partners and customers.

ComfortZone stands for the 
art of Swedish engineering and 
inventiveness. Throughout the years 
we have developed products which 
have brought the field forward, 
and we are incredibly proud of all 
colleagues in the company who 
makes this possible.

Gunnar Hedlund
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